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Are You Using Allen's Foot-Ease 

It is the only cure for Swollm, Smart. 
a ired, Asbisz  Burni Bweating 

Corns and Deaiom. "for Allen's 
oa a powder to be shaken into the 

oes. Sold all Dru Grocers and 
oe Btores, 2 Sample sent FREE. Ad- 

dress, Allen B. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. X, 

Love is the balloon th at lifts us heave nward 
and marrisge is the parachute that lets us 
slowly dow n to earth again. 

Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
uty without it. C hacarets, Candy Cathop 

tio clean your blood and it Sead, by 
stirring up the lazy liver ai iriving all im- 
Ptities from the bod in to-day to 

ish pimples, boils, Wenn blackheads, 
and that aickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug: 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10¢, 25¢, G0¢. 

world upon 
trusts 

Atlas is sald to have he Id the 
his shoulders. T olay men organize 
and try to poe ket 

How's s This 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, 

F.J. Caexxy & Co, Props. Toledo, O, 
We, the undersigned. have known F. J. Che 

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per- 
fectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga- 
tion made by thelr firm. 
WisTé TrUAXx, Wholesale Druggists, Tolede, 

110, 

WALDING, KINSAN & MARVIN, 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act. 

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Price, 5c. per bottle. 
Sold hd all Druggists. Testimonials free. 

Hall's Family fs Is are the best. 

Wholesale 

The man who is 
tion he occupies is 

for the pos 

for it 

not tno large 

usually too small 

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away. 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag: 
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No To 
Bac, the wonder-worlker, that mages weak men 
strong. All druggists, 50¢ or 81. Cure guaran. 
teed Dookles and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York 

they 
tiy simple. 

wha think 
perfe 

Some people 

perfect are in reality 

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs 
by Piso's Cure for Consumption. Louisa 
LINpaMax, Bethany, Mo. Janunry 8 1884 

INAse & man grown; a A small hoy will 
l make s man groan scolding wife wil 

Edueate Your Bowels With Cascarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever 

10¢,25¢. ILC.C.C fail, druggists refund monoy- 

No man would be conce ted it 
himself as others see him 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sve 
teething softens the gums, redu 

tion, aliays pain, cures wind coli 

Ex¢ use is a 

0 cover negles 

To Cure Constipation Forever. 
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10¢ or 25¢. 

UC. C. C. fall 10 cure, druggists refund money. 

The way some hi 
in positively av i av y ives 
talk to their husbands is aw fully positiv 

Some men work 

plish useless things. 

The more ho 
lie bets ou the 

ree S078 

No-To-Eac for Fifty Cents. 

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 
men strong, blood pure. We, 81. All druggista 

Al lie is 

willing 

always in a hurry, but the Liuth § 
wait. 
  Be —— 

“¢ Honor i is Purchased 

by Deeds We Do.”’ 

Decds, not aords, com! in battles of 

peace as well as in war. I is not what 

we say, but shat Hood's Sarsaparila 
does, that fells 

arch enemy of mankind — impure blood. 

Be sure to get only Hood's, because 

Sarsaparill 
WEE ETT 
  

Frightful. 

Mary Alden had lived all 3 
years in the country, far removed from 
railroads, and when her father accept- 

her fif: Eds ¥ 

ed a position in the machine shops of | 
G.. | the great railroad corporation at 

and settled his family in a house gver- 

looking the switch yards her 

filled with terror. On the first ocea- 
sion of her crossing the yards. a 

train of cars was being dizconnected 
end distributed. To her horror, she 

heard a man at one end shout to an- 
other: ‘Never mind that jumper! 

can't walt, 

the head 
fainted, 

———————— 

Just Like Them. 

ne 

Cut her in tvo, and throw 

end down here” Mary 

“He says his wile can’t cook a little | 
bit.” “That's unfortunate.” “Yes but 
that isn't the worst of it. Fhe Insists 
on cooking a lot."-—Philadelphia Bul- 

letin. 
  

frerrea TO M25. PINANAM NO. 93.384) : 

“Dear Mus. Pixgkuaxw—For some 
time I have thought of writing to you 
to let you know of the great benefit I 

have received 
i from the use of 
| Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegeta 

ble Compound. 
Soon after the 

| birth of my first 
: ' child, I com- 
menced to have spells with my spine. 
Every month I grew worse and at last 
became so bad that I found I was 
gradually losing my mind. 
“The doctors treated me for female | 

troubles, but I got no better. One 
doctor told me that I would be insane, | 
I was advised by a friend to give Lydia 

Mrs. Johnson 
Saved from 

\ Insanity by 
: Mrs. Pinkham 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a | 
trial, and before I had taken all of the | 
first bottle my neighbors noticed the | 
change in me. 

“1 have now taken five bottles and | 
eacnot find words suflicient to praise i, ! 
I advise every woman who is suffering | 
from any femalc weakness to give it a 
fair trial. I thank you for your good 
medicine. "—Mns. Gerreupe M. Joux- 
sox, Joxgspono, Texas, 

Mrs. Perking' Letter, 
“1 had female trouble of all kinds, 

had three doctors, but only grew worse, 
[ began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's | 
Wegetable Compound and Liver Pills 

pd used the Saoativg Wash, and ean- 
fiot praise your dies enough,” 

Erie Pro L, La 

i fixion. 

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Bubject: The Glories of Heaven—Christ's 
wa Attractiveness Painted In Glowing Col. 

ors-From Ivory Palaces to the Agony 

of the Crucifixion, 

(Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1680.) 

Wasmixarox, D, O.—In this discourse Dr, 
Talmage sets forth the glories of the world 
to come and the attractiveness of the 
Christ, who Spans the way; text, Psalms, 
xiv,, 8, “All Thy garments smell of myrrh 
and aloes and cassia out of the ivory pal- 
aces." 
Among the grand adornments of the city 

of Paris Is the Church of Notre Dame, with 
great towers and elaborate rose windows 
and sculpturing of the last judgment, with 
the trumpeting angels and rising dead; its 
battlements of quatre foll; its sacristy, 
with ribbed cellinegs and statues of saints, 
But there was nothing io all that build. 
fog which more vividly appented to my 
plain republican tastes an the costly 
vestments which lay in oaken presses 
--robes that had been ombroldered 
with gold and been worn by Popes and 
archbishops on great occasions, There was 
a robe that had been worn by Pius VII. at 
the crowning of the first Napoleon. There 
wis also a vestment that had bean worn at 

the baptism of Napoleon 1I. As our guide 
oponed the oaken presses and brought out 
these vestments of fabulous cost and lifted 
them up the fragranvce of the pungent aro- 
maties in which they had been preserved 
filled the place with a sweetness that was 
almost oppressive. Nothing that had been 
done in stone more vividly fmpressed me 
than these things that had been done in 
cloth and embroidery and perfume. But 
to-day I open the drawer of this text, and 
I look upon the kingly robes of Christ, and 
as I Jit them, flashing with eternal jewels, 

the whole house is filled with the aroma of 
these garments, which “smell of myrrh 
and aloes and eassia out of the ivory pal- 
Koes, 

In my text the King steps forth, His 
robes rustle and blaze as He advances, His 
pomp and power and glory overmaster the 
Spectator. More brilliant is He than Queen 
Vashtl moving amid the Persian princes; 
than Marie Antoinette on the day when 
Louls XVI put upon her the nesklace of 
800 diamonds; than Anne Boleyn the day 
when Henry VIII. welcomed her to his 
paiace—all beauty and all pomp forgotten 
while we stand in the presence of tuls fm- | 

the | 
Her | 

{ and you 
{| walked over such 

must have | 
heen pressed 100 years amid the flowers of | 

perial glory, Klong of Zion, King of 
earth, King of heaven, Klag forever! 
garments not worn out, not dust be- 
draggled. but radiant and jeweled and re- 
dolent. It seems us if they 

heaven, The wardrobes from which they 
have been taken must have been sweet 
with clusters of eamphor 

Do you not inbale the odors? Aye, aye, 

out of the ivory palaces,” 
Your first 

robes of Christ are odorous wiih myrrh 
This was a bright leafed Abyssinian plant, 
It was trifolinted, 

high price. The first present that was 
ever given to Christ was a sprig of myrrh 

thrown on His infantile bed in Bethlehem, 

myrrh pressed into the cup of His eruei- 
The natives would take 

and bruise the tree, and then it would 
exude a gum that would saturate all the | 

This gum was used for 
the purposes of merchandise. One plece 
of it no larger than a chestuut 
whelm a whole room with odors. It was 
put in closets, in chasts, {n drawers, 

ground beneath, 

nearit, Sowhen in my text I read that 
Christ's garments smell of myrrh I Imme   

| How soon you woul 
| attractions! 

the story of #s merit. B Ras | 

Quon many remar ict ver the | ly remarkable wictories over the | mathematical 

| solved, 

| Naked, frastbitten, 
i Jesus this hour throw around thee 
| “garments that smell 
i and cassia out of the 

| robes of Jesus are 
{ There is some difference of opinion about | 
: where these aloes grow, what is the color 
| of the flower, what is the particular ap- 
| pearance of the herb, 
{ and me to'know that aloes mean bitterness | 

eomes | 
with garments bearing that particular odor | 

of a’ 

Were there ever such | 
on 

i the mountains, nights on the sea, nights in | 
iife was | 

long | 

of Jesus, 
Would that you all knew His sweetness! 

d turn from all other 

of his path in a frenzy of joy and clapped 
his bands and rushed through the streets 

because he bad found the solution of a 
problem, how will you 

leaping from the fountain of a Saviour's 
mercy and pardon, washed clean and made 
white as snow, when the question has besn 

“How can my soul be saved?” 
storm-lashed soul, let 

the 

of myrrh and aloes 
ivory palace.” 

Your second curiosity is to know why the 
odorous with aloes, 

Buffice it for you 

the world over, and when Christ 

they suggest to me the bitterness 

Baviour's sufferings. 
nights as Jesus lived through-—nights 

the desert? 
eoption as Jesus had? A bhosteiry the first, 
an unjust trial in oyer and terminer an- 

! other, afoul mouthed, yelling mob the Inst, | 
Was there a space on His back as wide as | 

Y Your two fingers whore He was not whipped? | 
ou as there a space on His brow an 

Auaze where 
inch 

foot? Oh, long, deep, 
Aloes! Aloes! 
John leaned his head on Christ, but who 

did Christ lean on? Five thousand men 
fed by the Saviour; who fed Jesus? The 

bitter pligrimage! 

{| sympathy of a Saviour’s heart going ont to 
the leper and the naduitress; but who 
soothed Christ? He had a fit place peituse 
to be born nor to die, A poor babel A 

{ poor lad! A poor young wan! Not so 
much as a taper to cheer His dying hotirs, 
Even the candle of the sun snuffed out, 
Was it not all aloes? Our sine, sorrows, 
Lereavements, losses and ail the agonies of 
earth and hell pleked up as io one cluster 
and squeezed into one cup, and that 

reased to His lips until the acrid, nauseat. 
ng, bitter draft was swaliowed with a dis. 
torted countenance and a shudder from 
Lead to foot and a gurgling strangulation, 
Aloes, aloes! Nothing but aloes. All this 
for Himself? All this to get the fame fu 
the world of being a martyr? All this ina 
spirit of stubbornness, because He did not 
Hikes Casar? No, no! "All this because He 
wanted to pluck me aod you from hell. 
Because Ho wanted to ralse me and you to 
heaven, Beeauss we were (ost and He 
wanted us found, Beeause we were blind, 

‘and He wanted us to see, Because we 
| were serfs, and He wanted us manumitted, 
| Ob, yo In whose cup of life the saccharin 
has predominated: oh, yo who have had 

' bright und sparkling beverages, how do 
you feel toward Him who in your stead 
and to purchase your disenthralimens, 

! took the aloes, the unsavory aloes, the 
bitter alos? 

Your third curiosity {s to know wh 
these garments of Christ are odorous wih 

jeassia, This was a plant which grew in 
t India, and the adjoining islands, You do 
pot care to hear what kind of a flower it 
| or what kind of a stalk. It {s enough 

me to tell you that It was used 
medicinally, In that iand and In that age, 

| wherethey knew but little about pharmacy, 
cassia was used to arrest many forms of 

} disease, Ho, when In my text we find Christ 
coming wh garments that smell of cassia, 

| It suggests to mo the bealing and Sutagive 
power of the Bon of God, *On” od Lo 
‘how you Dave n superfinous 
ars not sick why do he want a? 
Wo are atMietie, Our respiration Is pers 
fect. Our limbs are lithe, and on bright 
oool days we feel we could bound live a 
po ih hog to Sifter, my brother, from 

of you can be oS het 
 Daaten *Beaith han [ am, and yet 
must sa 1 ha we are nll siok. have taken 
diagnosis of your ensn atid Baye ssa! 

| #1 tie best authorities on 1 bo subject, and 

  
{| fountains!” Yo 

and frankin- | 

eense and all wanner of precious wood, | 
{ for His 

“They smell of myrrh and aloes and cassia | 
i a pince heaven must bel 

curiosity 1s to know why je { 

| Kremlin, are mere du 
The Greeks. Egyptians, | 

Romans and Jews bought andsold it ata | 
{ =the ivory palae on! 
{ insufTerably 
i pest chario ted: ¢ 

and the last gift that Christ ever had was | t 
| for the King 

a stone | 

i from tha b uraing, O 

would | 
| great victory, and I look and see, 

in : 

rooms, and its perfume adhered almost in- | 

terminably to anything that wasanywhere | 

« | and seventy-nine years, as when 

diately conclude the exquisite sweetness | 
{ marriage day. 
i pinters, 

| romp across the meadows together, 
If the philosopher leaped out | 

fen] ! 

! greet Him, 
i dead did ne 

. | is well, 
Who eyer had such a bard re- | 

{ the bed up =oft with velvet promises, 
| He says: 

ie was not cut of the briers? | 
bien the spike struck at the instep, did it | 

| not go clear through tothe hollow of the | 

{ There is only one thing more they want, 

f Lae Boutiern Pacille saliroad, sx pevting in 

  

A A SO A SAO OAS DH AS 

I have to toll you that you are “hall A 
wounds and bruises and putrelying sores 
which have not been bound up or mollified 
withwointment.” The marasmus of sin is 
on us—the palsy, the dropey, the leprosy, 
The man that is expiring to-night in the | 
next street--the allopathic pnd homeo. 
athie doctors have given him up apd his 
riends now standing around to take his 

last words—is no mare certainly dying as | 
to bis body than you and I are dying uniess | 
we have taken the medicine from God's 
apothecary, All the leaves of this Bible 
are only 50 many preseriptions from the 
Divine Physiclan, written, not in Latin, 
like the prescriptions of earthly physician: , 
but written in plain English, so that u! 
“man, though a fool, nead not err therein,” 
Thank God that the Saviour's garments 
smell of eassia! 
Suppose a man wera siek, and there was 

a phiai on his mantelpiece with medicine 
he knew would eure him, and he refused 
to take it, what would you say ol him? 
He 18 a sulcide, Aud what do you say of 
that man who, sick in sin, has the healing 
medicine of God's grace offered him and 
refuses to take it? If he dies, he Is a sui- 
cide. People talk as though God took a 
man and fod him out to darkness and 
death, as though He brought him up to the 
eliffs and then pushed him off. Oh, no! 
When a man is lost, it is not because God 
yushes him off; it is because he jumps off, 
on clden times a suleide was buried at the 

erossroads, and: the peopls were accus- 
tomed to throw stones upon his grave, 
Bo it seems to ma thera mav he at this time 
Anal who is destroyiog Lis soul, sud as 

though the angels of God were here to 
bury bim at the point where the roads of 
life and death cross each other, throwing 
upon the arave the broken Inw and a groat 

pile of misimproved privileges, so that 
those going by may look at the fearful 
mound and learn what a suleide it Is when 
an immortal soul, for which Jesus died, 
put itself out of the way. 

According to my text, He comes ‘out of 

the ivory palnces.” You know, or if you 
do not know I will tell you now, that some 

of the palaces of olden timo were adorned 
with ivory. Ahab and Solomon had their 
homes furnished with it, The tusks of 
African and Asiatic elephants were twisted 
into all manner of shapes, and there wera 
stairs of ivory, and chairs of fvory, and 
tables of ivory, and floors of {vory, and 
pillars of ivory, and windows of ivory, and 
fountains that dropped into basins of 
ivory, and rooms that had cellings of 
ivory. Ob, white and overmasteriog beau 
ty! Green tree branches sweopiog the 
white curbs, Tapestry trailing the SaOWE 
floors, Brackets of Jight flashing on the 
lustrous surroundings. Silvery mate ripe 
pilog on the beach of the are The 
mera thought of it almost stuns o Y brain, 

say: “Oh, if I could only have 
floors! If 1 could have 

myself in such a chalr! If I 
rd the drip and dash of those 
u shall bave something bet- 

ter than that if you only let Curist intro. 

duce you. From that piace He came, and 
to that place He proposes to trans pe you, 

“garments smell of myrrh and al 
and cassia out of the ivory palaces.” W bat 

The Tuileries of 

fthe Eng. 

  
thrown 
could have bea 

the French, the Windsor Castle « 
lish, the Spanish Albambra, the Hs 

" ngeons compared with 
ft! Not so many casties on either side the 

pssian   Rhine as on both sides of the river of God 
One for the sogels, 

bright, winged, fire eyed, tea 
tf ot r the mart with 

under the altar: one 

of His palace the | 
eit ir tha | 

ous for vou, 

ye, 
food red robes from 

, the steps 

erown of the church miiit 
singers, who lead the 144 000; 

ransomed from sin: one for me, plucked 
bh, the ivory palaces! 

To-day 1t seems to me as if windows 
of those palaces were Hlumined for some 

climbing 
f 

3 

one | 

fie 

the stairs of ivory and wa'k in Roors o 
ivory, somo whom we kuew joved 
earth. Yes, 1 know 
father and mother, not sighty-two § 

they 

us, but blithe and young as when oo 

And there are br 
than when we 

fare 
leit 

their 

merrier 

cough gone, Tha cancer cored, 
erysipeias healed, The heart break 
Oh, how fair they are in the Ivory pala 

And your dear little obildren tha 
out from you-O irist did not jet o 
them drop He lifted th em. 
not wrench one of them from ¥ 
they wont as from one they love 
to whom they loved better 
should take your little ehlid and p 
«oft face acalnst my rough cheek 
keap it a little while, but when vo 

mother, came along, It would stro 
go with you. And #0 you sioo i 
your dying ehild when Josas 
the room, and the little on 

That is all. Your Christian 

i go down into the dust and 

the gravel and the m ud. Though It 
rained all that foneral doy, and the water 
eame up to the wheel's hab as yo dr 
out to the cemetery, it made no difference 
to them, for they stepped from the home 
hers the home there, righit into the 

ivory palaces. All is well with them. All 

0a 
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It is not a dead welgh® that vou it when 
you carry a Christisg out, Jesus makes 

and 
“Pat her down here very gontiy. 

Put that head whieh will never ache again 
ofi this plilow of hallelujahs. Send up 
word that the procession Is somiog. Ring 
the bells. Ring! Open your gates, ye 
ivory palaces!” And so your loved ones 
are there. They are just as certainly there, 
having died in Christ, as that you are here, 

Indeed, there Is one dbing ia heaven they 
have not got, They want it. What Is it? 
Your company. Bat, oh, my brother, un- 
less you change your tack you cannot 
roannh that harhas Yon might aswell take 

that direction to reach Toronto, as to go 
on in the way some of you are going, and 

et expect 10 reach the ivory palaces, 
four loved ones are looking out of the 
windows of heaven now, and yst you seem 
to turn your back upon them, 
When I think of that place and think of 

my entering it, I feel awkward, 1 feel as 
sometimes when I have been exposed to 
the weather, aud my shoes Lave been be. 
mired, and my cont is soiled, and my hair 
is dishevelad, and I stop In front of some 
fine residences where I have an errand, I 
feel not fit to go fn as I am and sit among 
the guests. So some of us {eel about 
heaven, We need to be washed; we nead 
to bs rehabilitated before we go into the 
fvory places, Eternal God, let the surges 
of Thy pardoning mersy roll over us. I 
want not only to wash my hands and my 
feet; but, like some skilled diver, standing 
onthe pler head, who leaps into the wave 
and comes up at a far distant point from 
where he went in, so I want to go down, 
and so I want to coma up, 0 Jesus, wash 
mein the waves of Thy salvation! 

Aud here I ask you to solve a mystery 
that has been oppressing me for thirty 
years, I have been asking It of doctors of 
divinity who have been studyiag theology 
nif on century, and they bave given me 
no satisfactory answer. 1 have turned 
over all the books in my library, but got 
no solution to the question, and to-day I 
come and ask you for an explanation. By 
what logis was Christ Induced to exchangs 
the ivory palaces of heaven for the cruel. 
fixion agonies of earth? I shall take the 
first thousand million years in heaven 
to study out that problem; mean 
while and now taking it as 
the tenderecst, mightiest of all facts that 
Christ did come, that He came with spikes 
in His feet, came with thorns (n His brow, 
came with spears in His heart, to save you 
and to save me, “God go loved the world 
that He gave His only ton Son that 
whanouvet foveth in Him should n 
Beriah t have eoverinst 0, 
Custat a all one souls with go fom 

rain mith the. Matvetting shou. of Tuy n wit] o 
gtacel Ride Jitoug to-da; yee an 

an) Santa om cassia out of the he frory 

them, There are | 

i ade 

  

  

CHINESE FOUNDRIES 
A —— 

Frimitive Methods Which Will Iotorest 

the Craft in Amerios, 

The primitive methods employed by 
the Chinese In their native foundries 

are set forth in an interesting form io 

a description of an jron foundry ut 

Kaun-Kiao (Kan-Kok) by a writer to 

the Celestial Empire, “The furnace” 
he says, “was very simple in construc- 

tion, being made of clay in three sec- 
tions. The lowermost was what might 
be called the crucible, and was the re- 

ceptacie for the molten metal, being 

made a cuble foot in capacity. The 

middle section was a ring or the same 

diameter the lower section, and 
about eight inches in Ey In this 

was a hole to receive the blast pipe, 

the blast being supplied by a native 
‘box’ bellows of the usual type. The 

upper section was another ring about 

a foot higher. 1 was not fortunate 

enough,” he continues, “to see the 

putting together of the furnace; when 

I saw it, the operation was begun, and 

4 man was piling cn of the 

charge scrap, cast iron and coke One 

man wag then pumping the blast. 1 

waited till I saw the yellow flame be- 

gin to show above the piled up iron, 

which gradually sank down as that 

below melted Hy and by two men 
pumped the blast: As the process 

went on 4 still stronger blast 

needed, so a third man belped £t ..0 

bellows, and the pumping grew fast 
and furious, while one workman, wear- 

id broad brimmed straw hat 

to protect hig head and face from the 

shower of sparks, stirred the glowing 

mass with an iron rod. In due time 

the melting was finished. the molten 

iron having fallen through to the 

tom section of the The 

onnected 

B64 

as 

the last 

Was 

ing an o 

bos- 

furnace, blast 

was stopped, the 

an the 

the furnace 

The surface of the 

skimmed of its slag, it 

rice husk a: 

the 

bellows disc 

upper and middle 

taken off 

molten 

WAS 

hes 

¥ * 
tions oi 

iald aside 

iron 

and 

being 

well cove 

This pro- 

who next 

the intense i 

ered with 

face of 

handle it from 

that would otherwise 

ated from the molten iron 

uty was 

arms 

tected the 

had 

heat ital 

man 

to 

have radi- 

This man's 

to keep the crucible in his 

literally hugging himself 

and to fill the molds previously ar- 

ranged around in is he was as- 

sisted by 2a woman who raked the 

Was 

it to 

th 

back 

to run 

this occasion plowshares were 

shes w 

Un 

here the iron 

result of the operation, the ous charge 

twenty. 

following this 

who took the molds 

ntents, No 

pty than the 

repairing their in. 

black ready 

casting Upon inquiry 1 

hat about fifty cattle (one 

iron and 

constituted one 

and that 

ted In a day's 

a 

ing sufficiant to casi: about 

mmediately 

E another, 

Bir € 

ds on 
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smash a hat zat ees like boas!” Clove. 
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American 

ger’s 
Hair 
Vigor 

What does it do? 
It causes the oil glands 

inthe skin to become more 
active, making the hair soft 
and glossy, precisely ss 
nature intended. 

Itcleanses the scalp from 
dandruff and thus removes 
one of the great causes of 
baldness. 

It makes a better circu- 
lation in the scalp and stops 
the hair from coming ow. 

It Prevents and Ii 
Cures Baldness 

Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
surely make hair grow on 
bald heads, provided only 
there is any life remain- 
ing in the hair bulbs. 

It restores color to gray 
or white hair. It does not 
do this in a moment, as 
will a hair dye; but ina 
short time the gray color 
of age gradually disap- 
pears and the darker color 
of youth takes its place. 

ould you like a copy 
of our book on the Hair 
and Bp It is free. 
wed fa pibag 
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A tasteful appearance 

    
  

in dress often comes as 

much from good laundering 2s from the quality of 
the clothing. Good laundering requires good soap 
and Ivory Soap is the best. 

The 

garment. 

with Ivory 
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SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT 
WINCH 

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 

ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods. 

Send name and 

page lilustrated Catalogue doth ng all the g 
ammunition made by the 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. 
I76 WINCHESTER AVE., 

FREE : 

AWESOME TREES. 

How the Glants of the Yosemite 

pressed a Traveler. 

We made a side trip big trees 
3 the Mariposa group, which are about 

from the 

orrespondent of 

patch 

Tm- 

| the to 

hotel, says a 

Pittsburg Dis- 

of these trees 

the 

If the smallest 

planted anywhere in Pennsyl- 

iroads would run excur- 

i011 and make money, The 
8 in this grove are so large that it 

takes a good while to fully appreciate 
ihe facts about the size of the biggest 
of them. The “Grizzly Giant” is 34 feet 
through at the base and over 100 feet 
high This tree would overtop the 
gEpires on the Pittsburg Cathedral by 

100 feet. The trunk of this tree 

100 feet clear to the first limb, 

in 20 feet in circumference. Many oth 
trees here are very nearly as large a: 
this one, and there are 400 in the grove 

Through several tunnels have been cut 

and a four-horse stage can go through 
these tunnels on the run and never 
graze a hub. You get an approach to 
an adequate idea of their size by walk- 
ing off 100 yards or go while the stage 
is standing at the foot of a tree and 
glancing from top to bottom, keeping 
the stage In mind as a means of com- 

parison The stage and the horses 

look like the little tin outfit that Santa 

Claus brought you when you were a 

good little boy. These trees are no 

ionger to be called the largest in the 

world, however. A species of sucalyp- 
tus has been found in Australia as 

large or larger. Emerson warns us 

against the use of the superiative but 

when you are in this region of the 

globe you can’t get along without a 

liberal use of it. He himself gays of 

Yosemite: "It is the only spot I have 

ever found that came up to the brag.’ 
And as I stood in the big tree grove 1 

remembered that some one called Em. 
erson himself “the Sequoia of the bhu- 
man race.” 

tren ire 

over 
f 
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A Comedy of Errors. 

There was an accident on a Portland 
street the other day, and this is how i! 

happened: A tramp walking up the 

street saw a benevolent-looking wheel: 
man riding down, and started to head 

him off. Just then a dog on the same 
side of the street noticed a eat on 
the opposite side and made for it. The 
dog didn't notice the tramp, and the 
wheelman took no account of the dog 

The result was that the dog went he- 
tween the legs of the tramp and rolled 
that Individual over on his back. The 
wheelman struck dog and tramp and 
took a header over them. The wheel 
man struck frantically at the dog-and 

his blow landed on the nose of the 
tramp, while the dog made an assault 
on the tramp, and, missing him, made 
life exciting for the wheelman, A! 

last they untangled themselves and the 
tramp and the wheelman trailed bad 
language one up and the other down 
the street, while the dog stood and 
growled at both. Meanwhile the cat 
emerged from a hole in the lumber 
pile where she bad taken refuge and 
watched the three with evident inter 

est. Lewiston Journal, 

on of 1 
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A Parisian Necessity. 

“There is a great deal 

ment in Paris.” said one French offi- 

cial. “Yes” said other, 

“And discontent’ “Pout 

there isn't nearly much 

there would bably 

were nothing fo pet ex¢ 

Washington Star 

of excite 

the calmly. 
But 

discontent 
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ited 
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What Gives Him Pause. 

Confidential Friend-—1f you want lo 

be States senator, you know, 

have only 10 say the word. Em 

inent Public Functionary—1 know, but 

1 suspect this is to be a shrewd move- 
ment on the part of the people and a 
few of my pol itical enemies get me 

it of the job I'm holding now.” 

United 

you 

to 

    
Lazy Liver 
“I have troubled a great deal 

with a torpid liver, which produces constips- 
tion. 1 found CASCARETS to be all you claim 
for them. and secured such relief the Brat trial, 
that I purchased another supply sud was com- 
pletely cured | shall only be 100 glad lo ree 
ommend Cuncarels Vamevet we opportunity 

is presented.” J. NiTH 
2020 Susquebanna Ave. Pailaceiphis, Pa. 

Pleasant, Bulatabip, Pot « Taste Good 
Good, Never Sioken hens. Grive. ie. Teo. oe 

«s CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 
Sterling Remedy Company, Chiongs, Wontroal, Sow York, 500 

NO-TO-BAC 550i, Lo evaarisiil ane 

DONT Tere iin voe ¥osier, tus 
salt rheum. infants’ sere head, and all jtching 
skin diseases. Tetterine cures when many 
other remedies only make you 

TCH! 
Dr. M. LL. Felder. Eclectic, Ala. »¥ys: “1 

never prescribe anything but Tetterine for 
eczema and other skin eruptions.” Sold wv 
Druggists or by mall for J0c. tn stamps by J 
Shupirine, Savannah, Ga 
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Teste of Wedioiue, 1 Ares Ba, Pristeintis. Pa. 
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